Abstract:Pollution controlling's incentive and monitoring are important issues in environmental management. However, in the mechanism of pollution controlling, the importance of pollution controlling indexes determine the selection of controlling order and efficiency of pollution controlling, management authorities, to sewage enterprises' pollution-control behavior, often demanding evidence and identify which ones are more important incentive and monitoring indicators. 3 pollution controlling's Incentive and monitor indicators are selected: pollution controlling quality, pollution controlling costs, on-time completion rate, setting 4 sets of variable factors, modeling and analysis based on grey correlation theory and doing research, concluded that the relative importance of indicators, expected to offer reference for effectively motivating enterprises to control pollution and supervising authorities.
Introduction
Pollution control is an important environmental management work. The latest progress in pollution control are as follows: study on specifications: JoschkaGerigk 1 established a standard model, validity of the revised environmental standards. Kimitoshi Sato 2 builds on the overall energy balance of the global climate warming and urban models, and examines the climate change factors of human genes. M. Six 3 to the discount rate within the optimal pollution management is discussed. The references [4] [5] show: pollution control incentive and monitor problems are indeed important issues of environmental management. After analysis, we select are important indicators in pollution control: pollution control quality, pollution-control costs and on-time completion rate, setting a model of 4 sets of variable factors, and based on the theory of grey correlational analysis to study, concluded that indicators of relative importance. Expect to give reference for management incentive and monitor pollution-control behavior.
Pollution Control Variables
Incentives for pollution control and monitoring are based on indexes many more important indicators in practical application. They are pollution control quality, pollution-control costs and on-time completion rate. For simple and practical terms by these 3 common indicators primarily set model 4 sets of variable factors: the first group is the quality factor in time; the second group is the quality factor; a third group finished factor; the fourth group is the pollution control cost factor. Definition and analysis are as below.
Quality on time factor. Refer to enterprises for pollution-control work by prior signed a contract with the management point and pollution control under the condition of quality of actual pollution control project items divided by the number specified in the contract in accordance with the appropriate conditions the percentage of rates. Permits to carry out pollution control can be scheduled, durability and security contracts, management issues of concern. In view of this, quality on time factor can represent polluters on the level of pollution control the overall performance of the contract. Quality factor. Polluters according to the contract time quality and pollution control actually completed pollution control projects by dividing the number of time points should be stipulated in the contract rate of percentage of completed projects. This variable from the quality point of view permits of pollution control pollution control work, but also reflect the polluters on the level of performance of the contract. Completion rate factor. Permits complete pollution control projects point in time by dividing the actual number of completed projects stipulated in the contract as stipulated in the contract should rate as a percentage of the number of completed projects. Pollution-control time of harsh conditions, completed number of items must be subject to rigorous challenges. It is to a certain extent on the level of project completion time description. Pollution control cost factor. That permits complete costs of pollution control projects, which are the main polluters to meet cost commitments reflect. It is important to note, most of these 4 factors to consider these accepted and recognized the 3 more important indicator, in addition, in order to simplify the analysis assumes that firms only for the same type of pollution control projects (such as waste water control project). The four groups in reality, the value of the variable can be calculated. Because on each a sewage enterprise completed of each a control dirt project, management authorities on control dirt project number, and control dirt quality, and cost and time is very care of, its also requirements sewage enterprise of control dirt sector on such of data has records, through these data on can seeking out on time quality completed rate, and quality completed rate, and on time completed rate and control dirt cost, specific numerical.
Sewage Grey correlational Analysis Model of Enterprise Pollution Control Index
Suppose that quality on time factor as ( ) k w 0 , quality factor as ( )
Single proposition of Multipole analysis of grey system research for example. It means only a proposition, the polarity of individual sequences are not completely identical systems. System here is one of the few not sure system, which consists of a number of the original sequence. Sequence is a form of less data, information, and it is a way to describe system behavior. Suppose the original series set ω consists of four sequences, namely, quality rates on time sequence 0 w , quality rate of sequence 1 w , completion rate for subsequences 2 w , pollution control cost subsequence 3 w , • is the change, then:
grey relating the set of factors (refers to factors with accessibility, comparability and polar).
, INIT is initialized, AVG is equalization, INVL is interval. 0 X is the quality factor on time sequence, 1 X is the quality factor sequence, 2 X is the completion rate for factor
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sequence, 3 X is the emissions cost factor sequence. Here, the factor is the change of sequence. The indicator is the concrete expression of the proposition. And the proposition is content independent and complete tasks.
Definition 2 Suppose that 0 X is the specified reference sequence. And
. Then 01 ∆ is the information quality factor difference sequence. And it is the difference between quality factor and the sewage discharge factors measure. Let
. Then 02 ∆ is the completion rate for factor information sequence. And it is a time measure of the difference between the factor and the sewage discharge factors. Let
. Then 03 ∆ cost factors for message sequence. And it is the measurement of difference between cost factor and sewage discharge factors. 
is the differential information box. It can be used to reflect and calculate the differential information measurement between factors in grey correlation system.
Definition 5 Suppose
quality on time completion rate grey correlation coefficient, which means the association degree between the impact factors and the baseline factors in system, and which is the reflection of relevant influence. It embodies the overall comparison of the reference system and the test. And it reflects the combination and sublimation of point set topology and metric spaces.
Definition
6 Suppose
. Then 01 ξ is the grey correlation set of completion rate for quality and on-time quality finish rate. It reflects the correlation between the quality of pollution-control factor and emission performance factor. 02 ξ is the grey correlation set of on time completion rate and quality finish rate. It reflects the correlation between the time factor and emission performance factor. 03 ξ is the grey correlation set of pollution control cost and quality finish on time rate. It reflects the correlation between the cost factor and emission performance factor. is the grey correlation degree between quality completion rate and the quality on time rate. It embodies the measurement of the impact of pollution-control quality factor on polluters' performance.
is the grey correlation degree between complete rate and quality on time rate. It reflects the measurement of the impact of the time factor on polluters' performance.
is the grey correlation degree between pollution control cost and quality on time rate. It reflects the measurement of the impact of the cost factor on polluters' performance. 
Definition 8 Suppose
is the relative weight measurement of the quality on time rate for evaluating of sewage enterprise's quality on time performance. It reflects the relative importance of the pollution control quality attribute influencing sewage enterprise's performance.
is the relative weight measurement of the on time rate for evaluating of sewage enterprise's quality on time performance. It reflects the relative importance of the time attribute influencing sewage enterprise's performance.
is the relative weight measurement of the pollution control cost for evaluating of sewage enterprise's quality on time performance. It reflects the relative importance of the cost attribute influencing sewage enterprise's performance.
Data Samples
Numerical calculation and analysis of the cases are given here. Set rate unit is percentage, numerical unit is ten thousand yuan, ζ ' s value is 0.5. Given the raw data:
( ) 
0 ,X X ψ =0.307130. Thus, the influence of quality completion rate on polluters to fulfill on time quality rate is the most, so the weights should be most. The influence of pollution control cost to quality on time rate of polluters' performance is smaller, so the weight should be smaller. The completion rate hast he minimal effect on polluters to fulfil quality on time completion rate, so the weight should be minimal.
